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The title page of the work from which “Part III” is taken

will be found at the close. A limited edition, only enough to satisfy

a subscription, was printed in Cincinnati. At the instance of the late

Hon. William D. Kelley, the old law publishing house of Solomon

& Chapman gave it a careful examination, and afterwards proposed

to publish it on a royalty. Being as offensive to “Green-backers"

as to “The Banks," and too heavv for entertainment or amusement,

it proved an unprofitable venture, hardh' paying the cost of the

edition. Their experience showed the folly of expecting the general

reader to lie interested in the discussion of an abstract question.

It was about equal to that exhibited by a lawyer (afterwards famous)

who once quoted Latin to a Hamilton County jury when seeking

to secure a verdict for his client.

Having been informed of the existence of the stereotyped plates

from which that edition was printed, the author concluded to util-

ize them by reprinting Part III, after reading the synopsis of Sec-

retary Wmdom’s plan for the issue of 2 per cent, interchangeable

bonds, which seems to be a renewal of the “Savings Bank,” estab-

lished lyy Salmon P. Chase, in 1862, for the benefit of the people,

and destroyed by his successor, Hugh 3IcCollough, for the benefit

of the National Banks. The argument applies with equal force

now as when Col. John A. Cockekill. managing editor of the

Enquirer^ declared, “ 7<f is unanswerable'^ lie ^vill not likely say

otherwise now, when he is the editorial director general of the N* w

York World. Because of that declaration, the author has again

“ re-animated the bones of Jones’ lost mule, in the hope that his

heels might i>revail in kicking over ” the objections raised in the

Republican caucus, which caused the elimination of Windom's

wise plan for 2 per cent, interchangeable l>onds from the bill ordered

to be framed, seemingly for the sole .object of inflating the bank-

note circulation, “the breeder of panics,” and preventing, as far as

possible, the enlargement of the volume of lawful money, in the

form of either silver or legal tenders.
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1 he preceecling Preface was written before Christmas, when Part

III was reprinted, in order to get one copy to send to Secretary Win-

dor 1
,
in the hope that it might be useful to him. The synopsis of

his 2 per cent. Interchangeable Bonds, given by the press, looked

exactly like what that chapter described. The five hundred copies

str ick oft’ were locked up, for use at an opportune moment should

such occur. Mr. Windom’s acknowledgment, and especially his

sec md letter, indicated that giving them publicity then might em-

bairass rather than aid him. His expression certainly aff’ords strong

evi lence that he was in sympathy with my views.

':'he calamity that fell upon the country on Thursday evening, in

the sudden death of a benefactor, would, it first seemed, stop all fur-

the r discussion of his Plan. It certainly would, but for a portion of

the press daily insisting that the last, dying speech of the Statesman

wa i a proclamation in favor of Shermanism and the gold standard.

Th s circumstance seems not only to invite, but to demand the publi-

cation of any recent expression that may serve to relieve his memory

fron such reflection. Hence is published that which gave him so

much pleasure—his letters communicating that fact, and of necessity

the se to which tliey replied. This includes of course, the paper writ-

ter eio-hteen mouths since, which, after examining, he thoughtfully

coi eluded best to return, as it might be needed at some future time

—

as much as saying, when you might need it for publication. That

tin e can never be better than the present, when some of the parties,

wh ose names the writer was at pains to introduce, are still living.

From all that appears in the Associated Press report of that mem-

orible speech, there is nothing at variance with wliat is found in my

wr tings; nothing indicating an indisposition to do everything possi-

bU to restore silver to its old place at the earliest practicable moment.

Ht could not have used stronger words than these: “ I am an earnest

bi- metalist, and concede to no one a stronger desire than I feel for the

frc 3 and untrammeled coinage of silver, and as soon as conditions can

be reached, through international agreement or otherwise, by which

sui h coinage shall be safe.”

Evidently to his conservative view such safe condition could not

be until after the value of tlie two metals had been brought to a close

ap )roximation, or an equality. This is possible only by creating a

de nand that will absorb all that is oft’ered below par. That demand

nif y be caused by the joint action of many nations, or by that of one

wl ose power is equal to its undertaking. The world’s conviction that

it lad been unalterably decreed by either would cause such approxi-

nm tion. in anticipation even of preparations for its execution, hence

q i

there could be no interval for doubt to create alarm, and consequent

contraction.

Doubling the purchases, and giving the President discretionary

powers beyond, would advertise the world of such unalterable decree.

The tenor of all that is in the Press report of what was said by the

lamented Statesman, shows that this condition was the alternate, ‘*or

otherwise,” he mentioned, and also shows that, when he was protect-

ing the Treasury against the attacks of conspirators demanding 130

for their bonds, he would have recommended the issue of the hypo-

thetical order described in the Allison letter, had the power been in

the hands of the President, as it should have been.

,, Cincinnati, Dec. 24, 1890.
Hon. William W indom, ’

Secretary of the Treasury, W^ashington.

Dear Sir—I take the liberty of sending to you by this mail

a pamphlet entitled “ Secretary W^indom’s Plan for the Issue of 2 per

cent. Interchangeable Bonds—The Great Issue—The Savings Bank of

the People, established by President Lincoln and Secretary Chase, and

its Decline and Fall under the Administration of a Secretary work-

ing in the Interest of the Banks.” It is a chapter from the old work

described, now out of print. Of the few copies to be had I would be

pleased to send you one if you think, from the character of the chap-

ter now sent, it would be worthy of a place on the shelves of the

Library of the Treasury. Very respectfully.

Your obedient servant,

R. B. PuLLAN.

Treasury Department.

Washington, December 29, 1890.

Mr. R. B. Pullan, Cincinnati, Ohio.

. My Dear Sir—I beg to thank you for the courtesy of your

letter of the 24th instant, and for the pamphlet and enclosures which

accompanied it. I have examined them with a great deal of interest,

as the subjects upon which they treat have had considerable thought

by me during the past few months.

Referring to your oft'er to forward to the Department, if it will be

accepted, a copy of the entire volume, a chapter of which in pamphlet

form you have sent me, I beg to say that it will be very acceptable,

and will find a welcome place upon the shelves of the Library of the

Treasury. Very truly, yours,

W. W”indom.

The enclosures referred to are two clippings from the Commercial Gazette,

containing my letter to Mr. Allison, and the two letters from Mr, Delano.

A.
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Cincinnati^ January 1st, 1891. .

H )N. William Windom, Washington. D. C.

My Dear Sir—Please accept my sincere thanks for your favor

of the 29th ult. I take pleasure in sending the book, which upon
examination I hope you will think worthy of being on the shelves of

th3 Treasury Libraiy, and included in its catalogue.

I also send a copy of a paper I wrote, when sending a copj^ of the

be ok under similar circumstances, to a leading Republican and de-

veted friend of Gen'l Harrison, a gentleman for whose character I

hf ve a verv high regard. I wrote it to aid him in discovering what
wi.s in it, and hope it may serve you likewise.

I have been carrying on this fight so long against knavish avarice

or one hand, and greenback idiocy on the other; and have been made
to sufier so much in consequence, that I have an intense desire to see

it ended this winter, as by wise counsel it can be, and forever. If

yc u think I could, with pen or tongue, lie of any service to that end,

command me, even though the order might require a visit to the Cap-
iti 1. a volunteer without pa}- or hope of reward,

Verv sincerelv. vours, E. B. Pullan.

Tkeasurv Department.

Washington, January 5, 1891.

M i. R. B. Pullan, Cincinnati, Ohio.

My Dear Sir—I am in receipt of your letter of the 1st instant,

an d have also received the copy of your “ Theory of Money and
Cl rrency,” which you have been kind enough to send. The extract

wl ich you sent me from the work I found very interesting, as it

tr» ated ujion matters to which I have given considerable thought, and
wi ;h regard to which I have formed some convictions. I shall take

mi ich interest in reading the printed volume, and will then place it in

th Treasury Library, with the books there upon kindred subjects.

1 appreciate your earnest feeling, as evidenced by your generous

ofl jr, to see some proper legislation on the subject, but do not know
wl at you could do to hasten such an end. The situation at present is

no. such as to justif}- me in encouraging you to visit Washington
;

bu t your offer to do so without compensation is to be commended.
t also thank you for giving me the opportunity to see the paper you

pr ipared in connection with the printed volume, and which I have

ex imined as carefully as time will permit. As you may need it at

some future time. I have concluded best to return it herewith.

Very truly, yours, W. Window.

ll

VWVAl HEFEHRKI) TO IN THE LATE SECRETARY
WINDOM'S LETTER OF .lANUARV 5, 181)1.

The hook sent is not a hook—only a eompilation of parts of articles printed

from time to time in the newspapers, and some they wouldn’t print.

They received the careful attention and cominendation of Chase, ^lorton,

Stevenson, Phillips, [Matthews, Henry C. Carey, and other eminent statesmen

and scholars. Every i>aper from the first that appeared in the Cincinnati

Gazfitp, Feliruary, 18HS, to the one in the Chicago Tribune, A^iril 10, 1 888, 27 .

aj>plies with etpial force to the silver as to the paper currency. The Avord

currency is everywhere used as hy the English writers, todescri!>e the money
of the realm—not l)ank notes. Pa^e iir

'l''o insure a reading I have re-read the hook myself, and marked parts to

which attention is particularly invited, and have indulged in a few remin-

iscences lhat might vary the monotony and afford entertainment.

They have three or f«.)ur objects. First, to show how long I have given

attention to the efiect of silver demonetization. Second, how, like a chip 1

came to drift into the money maelstrom. Third, what makes me think I can

help legislation as a citizen; ami Fourth, why I did what is said to serve an

enemy better than one’s self-print a hook—especially when it is mostly a lot

of scrajts that would otherwise have been obliviously buried in the mass that

tills all daily ]>a}>(‘rs. Tlie first was connected with Stevenson
;
the second with

Chase; the third with [Morton, ^latthews ami Kelley; ami the fourth with

Judge Kelley alone.

The articles were mostly written off hand, in moments of provocation. I

never thought they were philosopliy until the receipt of a letter from W.
Phillips, that surprise<l me. When I aske<l my friend, Henry Stanberry if that

was Wendell Phillips’ writing, lie said yes, T know it well, and would value

such an expression from him more than the book had cost me. Such valuation

from the old Attorney-General, and great lawyer, left the profit and loss

account on the right side. It Avas Mr. ?>tanberry Avho persuaded me to make
the argument that pleased the Nation. WhatcA'er philosophy is in the articles, Caj-es.

therefore, is Wendell Phillips’, in right of discovery, not mine, and can be
found only by carefully reading the Avhole, and not any single part, and attach-

ing the same meaning to Avords and terms I did. For instance, gold means
the coin in circulation, Avhether sih'er or gold. The coin monopolizing the

circulation is the stronger one—the one strong enough to driA^e the other out

—

the one that aflV)rds a more acceptable medium of exchange to those who are

obliged to use it than the other. All Avas silver before 18J4-o7
;
sih^er and gold

betAveen that and 1850; and after that (the discoA’-eries of California and
Australia), all gold, for that Avas the cheaper, so much cheaper, “the banks”
Avanted to demonetize it to keep silver from going to the melting pot. The
term “the banks” T use comprehensively to describe one of the two great

divisions of society, which includes all whose possessions are in money and
credits, and do not consist of property of fluctuating value.
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HOW LONG SILVER DEMONETIZATION KNOWN—HON. .TOR E. STEVENSON.

Page 12 . The practical a]>plication of what is found in the ]>ook is what tlie Hon.

Job E. Stevenson contended for in his canvass for ('ongress in 1874, one

of the most important Congressional canvasses in our history. Had the

Hepuldican papers given him earnest support, instead of daily indulging in

flings at the Greenl)ack doctrine it was alleged he advocated, the seven or

Page 10 . eight hundre<l hank-ridden Republicans who voted for General Banning

might have been held in line and secured his election. Then no resump-

tion law would have ever been enacted that did not include the repeal

of the infamous legi.slation of Feb. 12, 187;l, and eliminate every vestige of its

poison from the body politic. How? Why within a week after his election

I woubl have exercised the option, for which I had been successfully editing

the /S?«r, bought the controlling interest, taken its editorial charge, and with

two of the most honest and fair minded business lawyers who had been strugg-

ling to maintain it, Messrs. 1>. Hanover and John Carr, have run it with-

out borrowing a dollar from any bank, or asking favors from any vicious corpo-

ration.

Before Congre^is met in December, the ears of the whole ]>eople would

have lieen tilled with the discovery of the gigantic fraud. Mr. Stevenson would

probably have gone to Washington and conferred with his old friends in Con-

gress; and also, what would have been more effective, with his friend President

Grant? During the four years and over that I held twoimi>ortant offices under

President Grant, I also had abundant evidence of his high personal regard.

He would have read everything the Star said about that fraud, the fraud

Page 20 practiced upon him, by the conspirators who framed and smuggled through

the silver bill, in such form as to deceive him. If it is possible to believe

that Sherman could have gotten his resum]>tion bill through Congress

without the repeal of the <lemonetization law being incorporated, it is impossi-

ble for any one to suppose that Gen. Grant would not have jumped upon it

with both feet and stampe<l it out of sight.

Unfortunately for the whole country he was not elected. He was defeated

by the power of the banks. I know that Republican bankers contributed largely

to the fund to defeat him. 1 know that they comptdled advertizing patrons

of the Star to withdraw their advertisements, and in every way did they seek

Page; to cripple it. What followed is partly described in my speech at Clifton Hall.

Let me fill out the picture. It will entertain an<l amuse at least, if it does

not deeply interest you. I called on him next day. He was alone in his

librarv, a large room, walled around with l)Ooks, buried in }>apers, bringing u])

his neglected business—defeated candidates are generally thus occut>ied after

election. A pile of sih'er was on his cabinet desk, the remains of a (piantity

of silver dollars he had received from the mint for use to illustrate his position.

I said something facetious about his haid-money campaign. He was too busy

t(^ talk. Then I picked up one of the dollars and remarked, this is not worth

fighting for anyhow, this isn’t money. That startled him. He asked if I was

serious. Certainly. Who says so? No one, only the law. What law? On the

statute book. Where? In the statutes at large for 187:». That volume was

about five inches thick. He walked over to the shelves, took it down, and

returning where I sat, remarked: “ linj>ossible, I was in Congress then and

such a law could not have passed without my knowing it.” He looked through

tlie index carefully, and handing me the book, told me to fiml it, he could

not. I did so, turned down the leaves and told him to rea^l the sections in the

order I named, for it was a matter of construction. He did so, read them all

and re-read them in reversed order
;
his countenance indicating intense passion.

Then raising the volume with both hands above his liead, dashed it to the

floor, exclaiming
;

“ Pullan, you’re right, there was not a man in that Congress

who knew what was in the bill except the damned rascals that put it there.”

After the subsidence of passion, he observed wdiat I stated at Clifton. It has

been a source of bitter regret that I did not then take his advice, but I was

worn out and discouraged in the work of carrying on the campaign alone.

He had also to battle alone, making sometimes three speeches a day, at places

miles apart. I must here say that Mr. Stevenson’s exclamation was not pro-

fanity. The long years I have been intimate with him I have never heard a

profane word pass his li|)s. It wius an anathema, a righteous anathema, a

condemnation of an ai>palling crime that no other word could ade(iuately

I was under peculiar obligations to do what I did in that campaign. ^Ir,

Stevenson had by a card in the pai»ers, on the morning of the convention,

sai<l he was not and would not be a candidate. Before twelve o’clock he was

nominated l>y acclamation. ^layor Davis, Hon. B. Eggleston, and Amzi

^IcGill were appointed a committee to notify him.

He refused to accept, declaring that no one was authorized to say he

would, as they alleged Pullan had said. They asked me to persuade him, as I

was solely responsible for the nomination. I assured him I had gone no fur-

ther than sav that while he did not want the oflice, yet if nominated by accla-

mation I did not see how he could decline. He gave many reasons why he

could not, among them to my surprise was one that my writings had convinced

liim that a pure government currency was the true theory an<l entirely prac-

ticable, and that if he made the canvass, ‘‘the banks” would seek to crush

him, and he would receive nosu}>portfrom the Republican press. Iexj)ressed

my gratification at the compliment he paid me, and simply remarked : “The

canvass then will give you abundiiit opportunity for missionary work in the

cause of truth.” After a longsilenct* he said, “ tliat settles it, I will make the

fight, and make it the more cheerfully from the conviction that there is no

danger of being elected, for a tidal wave is going to sweep everything ]>efore

it.”

I have told you this story because of the lesson it teaches, and the warn-

ing it aflbrds. And it shows how not only Mr. Stevenson, but Senator Thur-

man had been deceived.

DRIFTING INTO THE MONEY MAELSTROM—SALMON P. CHASE.

The second mark on page 8 is to satisfy your reasonable curiosity wdiy

an obscure private citizen should have so persistently fought a gigantic evil,

ami how he came to interest himself with what was none of his business. In

the light of modern society, through the murky atmosphere of merchant’s ex-

changes, the man that would do this might be called a fool. Such beings lived

eighteen hundretl years ago, lived here fifty years ago, when human slavery

rested like a pall on the land. They lived not in vain
;
most of these fanatical

abolitionists have gone to their rest, a few only remain, of these I am one, a

most unfortunate one, for after that long fight of over twenty years was over^

the habits then begotten forced me against my every purpose into fighting

another evil of like gigantic proportions—“ the banks.”
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It’s ii ba<l thing for one’s comfort to fight an oppressor. It makes one

sensitive against other forms of o})pression. 'I'hat is what happened to me.

I had seen a beautiful white girl sold at auction at the St. L(Uiis Ivvchange,

New Orleans, in the winter of 1837, and it made me an aboUiioniat. AVhat I saw

in May, 1837, at the old College Ilall, when all the l)ankers and their debtors

assendjled and resolved that the hanks ought to suspend, and when tlie next

day I also saw that they di<l, because the public meeting <lescrihed by the

papers asa sj)ontaneous outpt>uringof the peoi»le had demamied it, caused me
to look upon the whole business as crooked. Five }*ears later the crookedness

became more manifest bv mv familiaritv with the means necessarv io resume

specie payments by the La Fayette Lank, the only method possible. Retire

the circulation, stop accommodations, bieak the customer and sell liim out by

the sheriff.

Every experience and observation thereafter during twenty years of ac-

tive business life in merchandise, manufacturing and fighting railroad wreck-

ers, confirmed and intensified the impressit)n then made. That was the view

also of the president of that bank, my brother and partner, and also of its

ra^e t. solicitor, Salmon P. Chase. The intimate relations, social, business and

|>olitical that existed between ^Ir. Chase and myself, during all that i>eriod,

caused him, while senator, to send me all documents especially connected

with finance. They soon became as fascinating as a game of chess. Chess

was Mr. Chase’s recreation. The first time I met (lov. Boutwell, the evening

I was confirmed as collector, was w hen he called at Chase’s house and found

us at the chess-board in the parlor. At the close of his term, March 4, 1855,

he came to me in New York on business, in response to a letter I had written

him (Hiram Barney, now’ living, will remem])er his connection with it); and

a few weeks after our return to Cincinnati he persuaded me to undertake to

have him vindicate*!, by !)eing elected governor. I consented on condition he

w’ould mind his i>rivate business and do nothing himself, until advise*! by me.

He had not one chance in a hundred, I might say a thousand. 1 lallied the

ohl Liberty Guard, as I had done l>efore, for I ha*l been secretary of the Liberty

party, State Executive Committee, and Mr. Chase, ]>resid(mt, during the

existence of that party. I succeeded.

The providential instrumentalities most effective in this undertaking were

Henry B. Blackwell, of Boston, and Thomas Spooner, of tilendale, now dying

from cancer. The almost unanimous nomination of 5Ir. Chase, at the con-

vention of 1855, ami subsetjuent election, John Sherman said in his Lincoln

bamiuet speech, at Columbus, in Fel>ruary, 1888 (tlie opening of his campaign

for the presi<lential nomination), was the birth of the Republican j)arty. True.

But he was off, when because he hapt»ened t*> have been its |>resident, he

gave tlie w'orld to understand that he had born-ed the party at that time. He
had no more to do in sliajnng its results than the chair in w hich he had been,

from good policy and convenience seated. Ex-President Haye.s, who washy
my side as a delegate in that convention, may recollect the relation 1 occupied

to Mr. Chase, and the management of the Liberty cause in that convention,

composed nine tenths of members of the American party.

In December, 1801, when spending the evening with Mr. Chase, he pressed

me to come to Washington, and help him in the work in which he was en-

gaged, the establishment of a purely national currency, and with my pen,

w'hicli be seemed to think was fertile, or at least said so, afterwards commend

Pagt 9.
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it to the public. The ragged condition of my jirivate affairs, and the wiml-

ing up of the affairs of our firm (Pullan, Hatfield and Brown), of which his

nephew' Ralston Skinner was a partner, ami my duties to a large trust would

not permit it. He afterwards got J. W. Jschuckers to a.ssist him. Of this

episode in my life, ^Ir. Schuckers can speak. Puk** ufi.

You w ill find very little reference to Mr. Chase, except what is had from his

I>uhlic record. He communicated with me freely, and 1 was pleased that

Judge Small made public what 1 alrea*ly knew. His position was just what 1

described on page 2b, and in other j)a])ers. There is one important fact not

mentioned by me anywJiere, and that is the l^egal Tender A*‘t was entirely

President Linc*4n’s, that Mr. C'hase not coimilbd^and when advise*! ad-

mitted its expediency, but sai*l it was unconstitutional. When the Presi*lent

differed on that point, he bowe*l to the decision, and assunuMl the j)aternity

of the measure, ami labored for its succi'ss as if it had been his own i*lea, his

own pt‘t child. In addition t*» this gathered from 5Ir. Chase himself, I was
iiiforme*! by Col. E. D. Taylor, f>f La Salle, Illinois, the j>articulars of his visit

to Mr. Lincoln, ami afterwards by Mr. Lincoln’s re*piest to Mr. Cliase. I

never heard ]Mr. Chase refer to Taylor, hut C’ol. Taylor’s narrative to me
corresponds in many things with what dropped from 5Ir. Chase.

You perha})s have some knowledge of C’ol. Taylor, an eccentric, old

Virginia gentleman, the *‘lose friend, when young, of both Lincoln and Doug-
lass, at Springfield. Register of the Jmnd ollice at Ft. Dearborn, in 1837,

member of the Indiana (.V)nstitutioiial C'onvention with Robt. Dale ( >wen, and
president of the ^Michigan C'ity branch ]>ank *_>f the state of Indiana. His son-

in-law, Mr. Hayes, was comptroller *>f Chicag*>, and his s*>n’s coal oflice was in

the Palmer House. Hesaid he went to Washington after the hanks suspended,

in February, 18(i2; went direct to the ])resi*lent, an*l tol*l him, “ JJfe is dearer

than money. If you have a right to take one, you have the other. If you can

seize a })00 r young man whose only *’a}utal is health and strength, and force

him t*) *laily peril both, and his life also, you have a better right to lay liol*l

of the rich man’s pocket, and s*jueeze out the money by the only means
possible, a legal tender, that all will have to take or get nothing. Pass a con-

scription law U) seize moneyas well as men.”

Such an argument from an ohl friend, a l)anker too, addresse*! to the king

of men, the Koenig of his times, could have hut one efiect, the efi'ect it *lid

have. It seems strange that Col. Taylor’s story is not chronicle*! somewhere.

I met him in Chicago. He occu}>ied the parlor car with my counsel (my sou

William B. Pullan and JoI> E. Stevenson) and the o]>posing counsel, Jos. E.

McDonald, going to Indianapolis. He was at my oflice while spemling a few

days in Cincinnati, at the house of an old clerk of Pullan, Hatfield c'c P>rown,

Roht. E. Duiilaj), then of the hanking house of Gilmore, Dun!aj> iS: Co., whose

wife was a daughter of Gen’l Whiteside, an old time friend in Springfield, 111-

inoivS. Gen’l W. was also father-in-law of Robt. A. Dunlap, another old clerk of

P., II. & FL Col. T. wrote to me after his return home. He had rea*l some
of my writings hut had not rightly profiled l>y them, for he was for unlimited

greenbacks, as opposed to what he calle*l “keg money.”

CAN A PRIVATE CITIZE.X HELP IX LEOISLATIOX—STANLEY MATTHEWS.

Stanley Matthews’ words are from the Gozette\^ n*port of his debate with

Ewing at Dayton. He was my associate on State Liberty Committee in 184(i

;

and intimate friend from the time we went to Woodward High School to his
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<leath. He rea<l chapters 1, 2 and 3 of Part V., in inamiscript—studied it—

and when returning it some weeks after, thanked me warmi}’, and frankly

said it had given him most valuable information and light, closing with a

laughing remark :
“ Dick, I will never call you a crazy greenbacker any

more.’^ Before handing him the manuscript, 1 wrote on a scrap of paper,

“ Stick a pin here, vStanley,” and jnnned it at the cm I of the word “ statesman,”

in the kicking sentence on page 12S, “ and roll on until it rests at the feet of a

statesman whose wisdom is etjual to his |)ower, etc.” Well did he vindicate

my opinion, and justify my hope. P]minent at the bar, eminent on the

Supreme bench, and pre-eminent in the Senate. His strategy, wisdom, and

eloquence, in the very brief period he was there, save<I the ancient standard.

To his power the country is indebted for the three hundred millions of silver

dollars, for had it not been exercised, John Sherman would have triumphed

in the permanent establishment of the English gold standard, and of the

“ American idea” (?) he enunciated in Paris in his letter of 3Iay 18, 18(>7, to

Mr. Ruggles.

I have a higher hope, 1 had when I wrote to Mr. Medill, and afterwards

before the meeting of the convention in Jane, to Senator Teller, and my old

friend Ben. Butterworth—a hope that a man might occupy the seat of Lincoln,

who would like him exercise liis kingly power in defense of the poor and

lowly,—the silent million—against the aggressions of the money power, “the

banks,” which is about all that both branches of C^ongress mainly if not en-

tirely represent, would restore the ancient standanl, and preserve the cur-

rency that Lincoln established, and Matthews so ably defended. But for that

hope I certainly would not tax myself by thus writing a whole day.

I have fastened in the back ofthe book several tracts, pages 177-214. Two
of these, my testimony before the Banking and Currency Committee, issued

by the Democratic Campaign (Committee in 1878, and two more issued by the

same Committee in 1879—large editions of both w'ere printed and paid for,

every cent by the Committee, but as soon as they ap]>eared “the bank”
Democrats, who contributed the funds, sui)pressed the whole, and after the

election they were sold to the j)aper mill by the pound. This I was told by

the janitor in charge, an<l by indignant honest members of the Committee.

The 1879 tracts were co])ied from the LouinviUe Courier Journal, of Oct. (5th,

which fell into Gen. Ewing’s liands on his visit to this city.

When he learned that it was an address, written and signed by three per-

sons, R. B. Pullan, Thomas Johnston, and J. G. Sextro, who had consented to

accept the forlorn nomination for the Senate, as their letter of acceptance,

and had been sent to the Journal, by its correspondent, he demanded that the

committee should print a large edition. This, and the exposure in the Clifton

address, for the benetit of the w'ealthy Democrats there, shows the hypocrisy

Page 2«. of the aristocracv of the Democracv.

THK TWO SUBDIVISIONS OF SOCIAL ECONOMY—‘•THE BANKS AND PUOI’ERTV.

The two great subdivisions of the economies of society are not Capital and

Labor, as Smith and Wayland have it, but fixed and fluctuating property. The

fixed consists of money, credits, bonds, mortgages, leases, annuities, pensions,

everything whose value or productiveness is fixe<I by law. The fluctuating

includes all labor, whether of hand or brain, and all property, real, personal

and mixed, whose productiveness and value is not fixed by law, but contin-

ually changes with the times and seasons, and the character of legislation.

I have used the term, the banks, as stated in the book, comprehensively, ^ Sfr^.
to describe the first sul)division, ami property the second. The power of the

banks has ever since the first one (having the privilege of issue), was started

by Win. Patterson, just two hundred years ago, lieen immensely increased by page i2k,

their monopoly in furnishing the paper substitute for (*urrency. Their struggle

to maintain and enlarge the privilege has ever been the source of contention

and strife in England and in this country. Page .58.

AVHAT “the banks” and ESPECIALLY ISSUE BANKS HAVE DONE.

They clandestinely demonetized silver in England, in 181(5, and here in

1873, both during periods of an exc lusive paper currency.

They prevente<l the English Government from sub.stituting Government
notes for bank notes in 1844. They prevented Abraham Lincoln from sub-

stituting V. 8. notes for bank notes in 18(51. Their c'ontrol in Congress for-

bade the passage of the legal tender act in February, 18(52, until assured their

privilege avouM be preser\’ed, notwithstanding President Lincoln had declared

the measure Avas absolutely necessary for the salvation of the country. Pages its, it.a.

They forced President Lincoln’s anti-bank-note nominee, Gov. Tod,

to decline, and forced a routine liank cashier into the Treasury. After tl}e

assassination of Mr. Lincoln, the President Avas deprived of all power over the

Treasury, and the representative of the banks, and the Senate Finance Com-
mittee thereupon controlled the financial policy of the Government. Page lo.

They treated the C. S. notes as the notes of a suspended bank, and in

their eflbrts to extinguish them, brought unnecessary and immeasurable

distress. Pages 29, 40.

When Congress had passed a law to remonetize silver, they met in the city

of NeAV York, and declared A\^ar upon it, and have been carrying on that war

ever since, and so far successfully by the aid of Treasury ofiicials. Page iss.

In 18(51 there AA'ere two theories, the one determined upon by Mr. Lin-

coln, the other adopted by the Finance Committee to preserve the privilege

of issue to the banks. Had the first prevailed the paper and coin currency

Avould have been exchangeable in 1873, and the GoA'ernnient been saved

seA'eral hundred millions. Pages no, .54.

When Congress ordered the issue of bills of credit, I". 8. notes, it created

a paper currency as alisolutely money in this country as Avas its gold or silver

coin, proving that it could not be part of the public del)t payable in it. The
currency, not bank notes, represents the money Avhich Congress had the

poAver to coin. That was an entity that existed in the minds of e\erA' one in

America at the time the Constitution was made, and that liad so existed in

the minds of generations liefore Avithout appreciable change, as the measure

of all other A'alues. Page vn.

Extreme care w^as taken by the framers of the Constitution to ascertain and

define the exact bounds of that entity, the aAvrage value ofthe Spanish dollars

that were in universal circulation. They found it to be 371] grains of fine

silver, and they decreed that a composite metal containing a certain propor-

tion of fine silver and copper, should be made, and that 416 grains of tliis stand-

ard sih^er should be the standard measuring unit of all A'alues. Legal tender

ten dollar gold eagles were at the same time ordered to contain fine gold, one

I
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fiftt»enth the weight of line silver in ten silver dollars. In 1884, Congress

altered the ratio from 1-loth to 1-1 (ith. The change was made in reducing the

weight of fine gold in the eagle. No change was made of tine silver in the

i^llrer -^(andard although the }>roportion of fine silver and copper in the

comj)osite standanl metal was changed by adding a<lditional (*opi)er which in-

volved a reduction in the weight of the coined standard from 41f> to 412A grains,

M'hich Congress hy the ^lattlu'ws famous concurrent resolution, passe<l by
almost a two thirds majority, declared was then, as it ever had been, the law-

ful standard in whicli all debts, imhlic and ]>rivate, were to l>e paid.

HOW ISAXK IXFLl'KXeE liEFlDOLKU .M'cL'I.LOrU AXI> roXFUSED THE I»EOFLE.

Oni'ofthe worst consequences of bank inlluence was that it befuddled

and confused the people so that they couM not see the difference between the

situation of a powerful (Jovernment, compelled to exercise the power inherent

in all sovereignties, to issue Itills of credit, and that of a suspen<led hank.

Secretary McCullocIi, with such an education as he had, could not <listinguish

between the situation of the legal texider, and the notes of a suspende<l bank,

and hence believed that the only known rule of sound banking, to contract the

circulation, until the right ratio or proportion of three to one between its

outstanding circulation and its sj>ecie reserve was reached, was necessary in

the one case as the other. This was the fatal error of his Ft. Wayne speech

in IStio, and C’ongress exhibited the same blindness, for it immediately, on

reassembling in December, endorsed the policy by a vote of 14(> to d.

The rule is true with a bank, all of whose capital is locke<l up in loans it

can not immediatelv collect. There is no wtiv for it to restore the ratio,

excei>t by curtailing its circulation. It has not the slightest power to do it l)y

increasing its base, Its money is gone, either lost or in the hamls of debtors

iinal)le t<»pay. Any credit it had left would be destroyed hy any attempt to

use it. The cashier of the Ft. Wayne ]>ank had been accustomed to reduce

the circulation whenever the ratio of tliree to one was disturbed.

How shamefully stupid then to apj)Iy such a rule to a great Government
w hich had just vindicated its power to do anything it luul set its hand to.

An intelligent exercise of that power would have restored the ratio by enlarg-

ing the base, speedily if demanded, l>y the ]>urchase of suliicient gold and

silver, by the sale of l)onds, or gradually within a few years at a saving of

hundreds of millions to the Government, and without the curtailment of the

^
circulation one dollar. This was demonstrated in my letter to Gov. Aforton,

published in the Gazette— a demonstration that was unchallenged.

Although I saw that error in the light here presented, I had no disposition

to enter another tight, after the long bitter experixmce I had passed through

in the <lark days of slavery. Three years later, however, I fell into it by w'rit-

ingtoGov. Morton upon Gen. Cary leaving the ground lined out when he
left for Washington. But one thought ran through that letter, indignalion

at seeing the hanks trying to l»lind the eyes of that neighbor, wdiile they

remove<l his landmark. For to my mind no landmark is more sacred than

the currency that defines the limits and extent of all obligations and con-

tracts. Their etforts to raise the value of their possessions at the expense of

their neighbors, looked to me like robbery. Whatever may have been my
expressions, in the book, they are inihl to what is found in Holy Writ. Dent,

xxvii., 17-18, in condemnation of such conduct.

< \ >

m III.

Having shown, in Part II, what would have been the operation and

effect of the temporary loan law, had it continued to be honestly ad-

ministered in the interests of the people, it remains to show the brilliant

success that attended its existence, and the cause and manner of its

repudiation. This cannot better appear than by one of the pai^ers

Jddge Kelley requested to be published, the beginning and a con-

siderable portion of which appeared in the Cincinnati Enquirer of

September 10, 1875, with the following editorial, calling attention

to it

;

“The communication which we print this morning on the money question,

from the pen of R. B. Pullax, Esq^, has been in our hands several days. Its

earlier appearance was prevented by a pressure of news matter. Tlie article, we

are certain, is one of the best yet published touching this special phase of the sub-

ject. It is unanswerable. We may say, without violating confidence, that it was

oflered to the Gazette for publication, but respectfully declined.”

THE GREiAT ISSUE.
The Savings Bank of the People.

Interchangeable Bonds and United States Notes.

To THE Editor of the Enquirer :

The believers in the necessity of the Government issuing the cur-

rency direct may treat with contempt the ravings of those who de-

nounce them as “ Fools,” “ Lunatics,” “ Currency Tinkers,” “ Quacks,”
“ Petroleuse,” *• Communists,” “ Repudiators,” “ Sans-Culottes,” and
“ Cut-throats,” but they can not ignore a challenge to answer the

masterly argument that appeared in the Cincinnati Gazette^ of August
19. If what was there “ demonstrated,” is true, or even approximates to

the truth, there can be no doubt that any attempt of the Government
. to issue interchangeable bonds, or to create a depository in Avhich the

people could deposit their surplus money on interest, and subject to

call when they wanted it, wouldprove more disastrous than the present

system; no possible doubt that ruin would follow the introduction of

either. They are identical, for the Gazette says:

“ These 3.65 interchangeable bonds are nothing but a provision by which banks
can lend their money to the Treasury on call. By them the Government is to
receive their idle money on deposit, and pay theiii interest for it.”

A
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The Gazette commences thus:

“the elastic currency bond—HOW IT WOULD WORK.
Wc trecly grant that a regulator of the volume of money, which shall let it out

n times ot panic and draw it in when it is flush, is a nice thing to contemplate,
ind^would be a desirable thing to hav'e

;
and that when our currency quacks, such

IS Cary and Ewing, declare that the ^riterchangeablc bonds would w'ork in
Ins^ "way, and would regulate the currency as the governor regulates the steam
wiigine, they toll ot a desirable thing. But this is an experiment that has never
)cen tried

;
and when they liken it to the operations of the Bank of England, in

:hecking overtrading and staying panics, they liken it to its opposite. And,
urthermore, we undertake to demonstrate as positively as any thing can be
prov'ed by reason, that the interchangeable bond would work just the opposite of
ivhat its inventors claim

;
that is to say, it would feed the flame of overtrading by

.nnation, when that is on the rise, and that when reaction, and alarm, and panics
>et in, it w'OLild violently contract the currency.
“If there be any sincerity in advocating thfs invention—if it be any thing more

han dust tor the eyes of the ignorant till alter the election, its advocates will try
:o answer this showing.”

A Republican, who sincerely believed in the doctrine of the Repub-
lican plattorm of 1868, reaffirmed by the Democratic Convention of
June 17, 1875, and who now as sinccrelv believes that an interchamre-
xble bond presents the easiest and most effectual way of getting out
Df our present difficulty, ventures to rise, as did the celebrated Jones
Linder similar circumstances, to prove by fact the very opposite of
svhat the Gazette declares it has demonstrated “ as positively as any-
uhing can be proved by reason.”

RISE AND PROGRESS

Under the administration of an honest Secretary working
in the interest of the people.

In the bills framed February 25, 1862, to carry out Mu. Lincoln’s
Hirpose to issue legal tenders, provision was made for their conver-
>ion into bonds, and a further and even more important one, to make
die Government the great depository of the savings of the people liy

permitting them to deposit their money on low interest, and have
t returned to them on ten days’ notice, practically to be returned
,0 them when called for. The amount of such deposit was limited to
525,000,000. The scheme proved so acceptable that on May 17th the
imit was increased to §50,000,000, and the interest not to exceed 5
*ER CENT.

So admirably adapted to the wants of both the Government and the
people did the plan prove, that on the making up the account of the
’ear, on the 30th of June, the deposits had run up, in four months, to
566,473,324—$16,000,000 more than the limit—drawing an interest

* »f only four and five per cent. This drove Congress—for the continued
imitation of the deposit showed how much that body needed driving
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to do anything that might interfere with bank profits—to raise the
limit, by the act of July 11th, 1862, to $100,000,000.

Mr. Chase, in his report of December 6th, 1862, page 10, refers to

the passage of these laws of February 2d, May 17th and July 11th,

with evident satisfaction

;

“ The Secretary recommended, and Congress, by different amendments, autho-
rized the receipt on temporary deposit, at an interest not exceeding five per cent,

of such sums as might be offered, not exceeding in the whole, $100,000,000.”

With cfiual satisfaction he refers to his first attack on bank issues

by the law ot July, 1861, authorizing him to issue not exceeding fifty

million demand notes to circulate as money.

‘‘ Ot tliese notes,” he says, “$33,460,000 were in circulation at tlie time of the

suspension. Up to that date every note presented for payment had been promptly
redeemed in coin.”

The report also shows that up to the 30th of June, of the sixty-six

millions of deposits already mentioned, only $8,553,267.53 had been
called for, leaving a balance in the Treasury to that account, on the

30th of June, ol $57,926,056.57, and this balance had been steadily in-

creasing, notwithstanding large repayments to depositors, up to the

date of his report, December 6th, 1862.

IT INFLATES INFLATION ?

In view of this he urged Congress to remove the limit and let the

people deposit all they desired, saying (page 24):

“ A considerable sum may probably be obtained by removing the limit on tem-
porary deposits. The amount of these deposits has steadily increased, notwith-
standing large repayments to depositors. The vault of the Treasury has been
made the Savings Bank of thf. pEOPLe

;
should the restriction be removed,

there is reason to believe that twenty-five millions may be received beyond the
maximum now fixed, during the year.”

Mr. Chase could do no more tlian to lay before Congress the fact

that his deposit system had more than realized his highest hopes, and
that the people only desired the opportunity of depositing their mil-

lions in the rreasury at four and five per cent, per annum, lawful

money, as well for their own profit and convenience, as to relieve the

wants of the Government, and to ask that the bar to their patriotic

progress might be removed.

What became of the recommendation ? It was smothered in the

Committee room, where sat in permanence the mysterious bank
lobby—a wolf in sheep’s clothing, a traitor in the garb of a patriot.

Notwithstanding this discouragement the deposits continued to in-

crease, until seven months afterward, on June 30th, 1863, notwith-

standing there had been repayments to depositors of $67,516,293.48,
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there I'emained a net balance in tiie Treasury of $104,934,102.73,

drawing an interest of only four and five per cent, per annum in law-

ful moiie3’’, for the people asked nothing else. The willing Secretary

hud not watched the limit. While his head was turned, the people

had broken over the bars and placed in his strong chest $5,000,000

more than the law allowed, to send to the bo}’s in front.

This is histor3\ But it is all a mistake
;
for the Cincinnati Gazette^ of

August 19, in the sharpest editorial that ever graced its columns, says,

that in times of prosperity, through an inflation of paper money,
Ihere is alwa^^s a growth of general confidence, an advance in general

prices, which brings an expansion of trade that causes an active de-

mand for money, and consequently, an advance in the rate of interest.

The worthy editor thus exactly describes the situation in 1863—in-

flation, prosperity, demand for money, high interest—and says that at

such a time, instead of any deposits being made in the Treasuiy, the

balances already there would all be drawn out, and serve to inflate

the inflation until everything “busted.” Here are his own words:

“ Now as to its working inflation while credit was ex])anding. In times of pros-
perity, whether it be real, through increase of production and good markets, or
seeming, through an inflation of paper money, there is always a growth of
general confidence, an advance in general prices, an expansion*^ of trade, which
brings an expansion of credit

;
an active demand for money, whose profitable use

raises the rate of interest. At such times bankers would convert their call loan
bonds into currency to lend at higher interest, and so would inflate the currency
and add to the dangerous expansion of credit.

“For it will be obsered that in this interchange the hankers and other mouev-
lenders are the medium between the people and the Government. The man who
has to use credit in his business—as most business men have—has not bonds to
go to the Treasury and draw out greenbacks

;
he would have to go to the bank

or capialist to borrow at their rates. When business made a demand for money
at rates high enough, and the times were such as to create confidence, the bank
would return its 3.65 bonds to the Treasury, receive greenbacks for them, and
.end them at its own rate to the borrower.

“ Thus the 3.65 bond would not keep the rate of interest to trade down to that,
as these political currency-tinkers think, but it would furnish a safe deposit for
the hanks on interest, to save them from the necessity of lending their monev to
inviduals until they could get high interest for it. It would be in reality a scheme
for the profit of the banks, and to keep up the rates of interest. But when real
or seeming prosperity created confidence, expanded trade and credit, and made a
brisk call for money at good rates of interest, the banks would naturally convert
their call loan bonds into greenbacks to use in discounting trade paper, and thus
these bonds would be a means of inflating an inflation.”

This is good logic from the stand-point of the worthy editor, who
draws his inspirat ion from bank parlors. If lie would rely upon their

oracular deliverance less, and upon his own sterling good sense more,
ho would not say, as he has done, that “ the capitalists of a country
should furnish the currency of the countiy,” or that “ the bankers and
money lenders are the medium between the people and the Govern-

ment,” and would see, as clearly as he sees other things, that the
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money of these bankers he talks about is but little more than the de-

posits of the people, and that, although the bankers might have the

disposition to do all the mischief he describes (which no one doubts),

3’et if the “ Savings Bank of the People,” described b}'^ Mr. Chase, had

been kept open, deposits would have flowed into the strong vaults of

the Treasury instead of such rotten boxes as J. Cook’s National Bank,

standing in the veiy shadow of the Treasur}' building—receptacles in

which the people have been forced to confide, and which have en-

gulphed all the savings of an Ex-President of the United States, and

thousands of others less conspicuous, but equally deserving of pro-

tection from systematic robber^'. The drawing orf of these deposits

would not onl}'^ have saved the people, and relieved the tax-paj^er, but

would also have cut the hair of this modern Samson, so that he would

no longer have been able to carry slaughter among his enemies with

the jaw-bone of an ass.

IT CONTRACTS CONTRACTION ?

As remarked, the deposit on June 30, 1873, was $104,934,102.74.

The unbounded prosperity’, the great activity in business, and the con-

sequent dangerous expansion of credit had placed the country, early

in the fall of 1863, in exactly the same real condition as it was ten years

later. Instead of the moneys pouring into the Treasury, as before, it

rolled out at an amazing rate, millions a day, after what may be

called an incipient panic set in, so that the deposit, instead of its usual

increase, showed that the payments not only’ equaled the receipts, but

took $59,427,982.69 of the balance on hand, June 30, leaving only’

$45,506,120 on hand on December 1, 1863. The crash was averted,

the pressure relieved, the business men of the country’ saved, and the

wheels of commerce rolled on smoothly as before.

Such a glorious demonstration of the power of this depository’ for

the savings of the people to prevent the possibility’ of panic, might

well cause Mr. Chase to speak as he did in his report to Congress of

December 10, 1863, and to again urge them to remove the limit of

$100,
000

,
000 :

“The limits of deposits for temporary loan are fixed at $100,000,000. The
amount of this deposit on the first ofDecember had been reduced to $45,596,120.01,

and payments of $10,000,000 had been made from the reserve. The additional

payments will be confined within the narrowest possible limits, and can hardly

exceed $25,000,000. The reflow of deposits has already begun and will probably

soon exceed reimbursements, and so arrest payments from the reserve. The whole

reflow beyond the amount of these paj-ments will be available as part of the ad-

ditional loan required, and may be stated, without risk of mistake, at $25,ooo,ocx>.

The Secretary perceives no solid reason for retaining the restriction on loans in
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this form to $100,000,000. It may, as he thinks, be usefully removed. As the

advantages of these deposits become better and more generally understood, the

loans in this form will doubtless, in the absence of restriction, be largely increased,

and the possibility of demands for reimbursements beyond means to meet them
can be fully provided for by an increase of the existing proportion between de-

posits and reserve. Such an arrangement, the Secretary inclines to think, would
operate beneficially, by increasing the amount of currency when unusual strin-

gency shall require increase, and reducing its amount when returning case shall

allow reduction.”

This also is history. Can it be true, since the worthy editor of the

Gazette has “demonstrated,-’ that at such a time the bankers, the med-
ium between the Government and the people,” would rush their money
into the Treasury to find investment that they could not safely make
anywhere else, and thus contract contraction until even solid men were
squeezed out of existence? Here is the way Improves the “ inconverti-

ble fact’^ that such a condition as he describes would cause all the cur-

rency to flow into the Treasury instead of running out as it did. His
chain of reasoning is so close that not a link can be taken out without
marring its strength

:

“ Second, as to our declaration that this interchangeable scheme woqld inflate
the currency in a time of credit expansion, and would contract the currency in
time of panic. Evidence ol the latter part of this working may be seen in the
situation which came in with the panic of 1873, and still exists. That, like all
monetary panics, was the consequence of the over-expansian of credit. Money
was as plenty as ever, but it became alarmed and sought hoards. In the alarm all
the usual forms of trade credits ceased to be regarded as sufficient security.
Money was plenty, but it was afraid. It sought investment in undoubted securi-
ties, such as National Government stocks, and thereby these rose so greatly in
price, that the rate of interest reali.2ed on them was very low.

‘‘ It accumulated in banks, and the seemingly anomalous condition was seen of
business men hard pressed for money, and willing to pay high interest for it, while
money was lying idle, and increasing in deposits at the mnoey centers, and seek-
ing temporary borrowers who could give marketable securities, at rates as low as

per cent, a year. Thus there is a vast amount of monej' which would rush
into 3.65 call bonds if they were now to be had. Thus we show the incontro-
vertible fact that the panic created a situation immediately which would have
caused the currency to be converted into these call loan bonds, at a most rapid
rate, if they were to be had.

“ These 3.65 interchageable bonds are nothing but a provision by which banks
can lend their money to the Treasury on call. By them the Government is to
receive their idle money on deposit, and pay them interest for it. At this very
time, when these political currency-tinkers are declaring that the life-blood of th'e
people is squeezed out of them by a lack of currency, and are promising that if
they will vote them into office they will give them an unlimited issue of green-
backs, regulated by interchangeability with 3.65 bonds, the monetary situation is
such that if their 3.65 call loan bonds were now offered bv the Treasury, hundreds
of millions of currency would be exchanged for them as Vast as clerks could count
them out, and thus a most violent contraction of the currency would be made in
the midst of the ‘ hard times.’

^

“The situation which came in with the panic, and which e?dsts now, with hard
times for money in all trade, but money going begging in call loans on marketable
security, demonstrates ^that in time of distrust, alarm, pressure, and panic, this
interchangeable bond, instead of letting out currency, would violently contract it.
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Such a Government machine would not only burst all credit buobles, but would
carry down solvent men in the general collapse, which would be inevitable when
the Government withdrew all loanable money from the channels of business.”

Here, as in the other case, where the worthy editor proved that the

deposit would serve to inflate inflation, the logic is good, but the

premise is bad. He shows Avhat prudent men would do, after a panic
had prostrated the business of the country and reduced it to the de-

plorable condition in which he admits it now is; but that does not
jirove what they would do to guard against one that threatened, or

even what they might do in the Avild commotion, Avhen the storm first

hroke over their heads. That proof is afforded by the action of the

New York Produce Exchange, and of the bankers and merchants of
that city, and also by that of the Chamber of Commerce of the City
of Charleston, in the midst of the panic of 1873.

As before, the writer agrees Avith him, but holds that such a situa-

tion as he describes Avould not be possible with a currency of United
States notes, depositable Avith the GoA'ornment on call at a low rate of
interest, or, Avhich the editor says is the same thing, a currency Avhose

quantity Avould be regulated by an interchangeable bond, which, like

the ocean, would cause the inevitable ups and downs in the currents of

trade, to rise and fall as gently as the tide.

Facts justify this conclusion. The outflow of sixty millions of

dollars in the fall of 1803 shoAvs that the real condition then was
worse than in 1873

;
that the alarm spent itself against the Treasury

as do the Avaves against the rock, and only subsided Avhen eA'ery man
felt that, like a rock, the vast deposit in the Treasuiy was able to

withstand every shock. That it was hardly possible for that alarm to

liaA’e ripened into a devastating panic is seen in the fact that Avhen

it was quieted and confidence restored there still remained forty-flA'c

millions of dollars in the Treasury. Had that deposit amounted to

five or six hundred millions instead of one hundred, its exhaustion

would have been simply impossible.

TESTIMONY OP THE NEAV YORK PRODUCE EXCHANGE AND THE CHAMKER
OP^ COMMERCE, OP' CHARLESTOWN, S. C.

In further proof that a currency exclusively of United States notes,

with Mr. Chase’s Depository, or an interchangeable bond, Av'ould

have made the panic, of 1873 impossible, the worthy editor is referred

to pages 12, 13, 14 and 15 of the Annual Report of the Secretary of

the Treasuiy, of December 1, 1873, where he says “that great pressure

Avas brought to bear upon the Treasury Department to afford lelief

by the issue of United States notes,” and that, in the opinion of

New York gentlemen, twenty millions placeil at the .service of the
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oanks in the city of New York would be adequate for the emergency,
ind that this amount was asked for as a loan upon the pledge of
Dlearing-liouse certificates, secured by ample collaterals. And that
subsequently, on September 29th, the New York Produce Exchange
made a proposition to accomplish the same result in a ditterent form,
which the Secretary thus describes:

That currency be immediately issued to bankers or banks upon satisfactory
evidence that gold has been placed upon special deposit in the Bank of England,
by their correspondents in F^ondon, to be used solely in purchasing commercial
bills of exchange.

“It should be stated,” says the Secretary, “ that in the excitement there were
many persons in the City of New York, who insisted with great earnestness that

it was the duty of the Executive to disregard any and all laws which stood in the
way of affording the relief suggested by them.

“The Executive Department, * says the Secretary,’ was anxious to do every
thing in its power under the laws * * * to allay the panic, and to prevent
disaster to the legitimate, commercial and industrial interests of the country, but
it was found impossible to afford the relief in any of the many forms in which
that relief was asked. It was decided, therefore * * * to purchase bonds
lor the sinking fund to such an extent as the condition of the Treasury would
allow, and thus release a considerable amount of currency from its vaults. Pur-
chases of bonds were commenced on Ihe morning of the 20th of September, and
were continued until the 2.4th, when it became evident that the amount offering
:or purchase was increasing to an extent beyond the power of the Treasury to

accept, and the purchasing was closed after bonds to the amount of about thir-

:een million dollars had been bought, and without the use of any part of the
:ourty-four millions ot United Stales notes, generally known as the reserve.

“The currency thus paid out of the Treasury for bonds, did much to strengthen
iiany savings banks, and to prevent a panic among the numerous depositors, who
jegan to be alarmed

;
and had there developed an extended run upon those useful

nstitutions, it would inevitably have caused wide-spread disaster and distress,

[t also fortified other banks, and checked the general alarm to some extent.”

Wherein does this delivery of currency in payment for bonds for

.he Sinking Fund, differ from the same delivery to depositors, under
Mr. Chase’s system of deposits, or in exchange for interchangeable

jonds, which the admits are nothing more than a deposit on call ?

\nd when the Secretary says the payment of only thirteen millions

saved the savings banks and fortified others, docs he not admit that

,he payment of the additional amount necessary would have stopped
.he panic entirely, even as had been done before ? Then there would
lave been no panic, and 1873 would have passed out of mind as

lompletely as 1863, and the business man who now may be suprised

o hear about there having been a panic in 1863, would have been
qually suprised at the mention of one in 1873. When we speak of

.863, it is of the conditions which would have made a panic, but for
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the presence of the great regulator, “ The Savings Bank of the

People.” All the difference between that period and 1873 was, that

the great regulator had been ruthlessly removed in the interest of

another kind of bank, a bank that can justly be described as the

BREEDER OF PANICS.

The admission of the Secretaiy, that the paying out of thirteen

million greenbacks saved the savings banks, and fortified others,

justifies the conclusion, indeed makes it certain, that the payment of

the fourty-four millions lying in the vaults of the Treasuiy, would

have stopped the alarm, and reassured the people. Yet, the Secretary

takes credit for not having paid out a dollar of this amount, although

bonds were offered at any price he was willing to give. He expressly

concedes that he had the right to make such use of them. Why was

it not done ? Because, he savs, those who conceived that the public

interest w'ould be better served b}^ keeping the issue of United States

notes down to the minimum, brought as great a pressure upon the

Treasury, as did hundreds of others, who demanded that the notes

should be used by the Government in the purchase of its own bonds.

These others, the report clearly shows, page 18, were the friends of

the National Banks, who would rather see the country ruined, unless

it can be saved by their agenc}^ and for their profit. Other scandalous

things he says :
“ National Banks, at the several redemption cities

named in the banking law, which are the great controlling centers of

business, might do much to give steadiness and safet}', if they were

authorized, through properly constituted Boards or Committees of their

own officers, to exercise a large discretion in the use of their reserves

at the rate of interest to be charged at difierent seasons and under

different circumstances.” Not only this, but lest the use of “ their

reserves,” the only miserably' small security which the law has pro-

vided for the protection of depositors, might not be enough, he further

says :
“ Should it be deemed necessary or expedient to enlarge the

paper money circulation, in cases of great emergency, provision ma}’’

be made to permit the National Banks, under certain circumstances,

and to a limited extent, to increase their note circulation by a pledge

of United States bonds, bearing no interest while so pledged, or sub-

jecting the banks to special taxation, upon the circulating notes ob-

tained thereon, or upon such other terms that it would be for their

interest to recall the notes and redeem the bonds at the earliest pos-

sible day after the premium upon their securities should have ceased.”

Abundance of similar evidence bristles in every report of the

Treasury Department, since the time the banks took possession, on the

advent of Mr. McCulloch, in 1865.
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To return from this long clisgression to the point where we left off

when speaking of the balance in the Treasuiy, on June 30, 1864.

It was only when eveiything looked blue—before Vicksburg had

f: lien—and when the armies of Lee were sweeping around the Capital,

through Maryland and into Pennsylvania, that Congress, on the 30th

o\June, consented to do in part w'hat the Secretary had been urging

two years, and fifty millions were added to the limit.

DECLINE AND FALL

Under the administration of a Secretary working in the

interests of the Banks.

Four days after this, Mr. Chase unexpectedly ceased to be Secrc-

tay, and his i)et measure was left to the tender mercies of the Senate

--and when the Senate is mentioned in connection with a financial

question, it is ahvays understood to mean its Finance Committee, and

s ibstantially the Chairman of that Committee, whose purpose was

V ell defined by the character of tlie instrument (Mr. McCulloch)

c losen to cany out Ins policy to do nothing that w’ould interfere

V ith the rights of the banks. This infiuence immediately displa3’ed

ii s power, for in nine months the balance was I’cduced twent}' millions,

a id on March 31, 1865, stood at ti>52,452,328 29. At that time it

I ecame necessary for the Treasury to avail itself of eveiy agenej^ to

r lise money to pa}^ the armies then being disbanded. The obstruc-

t ons were again removed, and the balance increased over lift^’-five

II lillions, and amounted on August 31, 1865, to $107,148,713 16, and

hept on steadily' increasing during the fall, when IMr. McCulloch

described (in his report of December, 1865) the country to be wild

V ith an inflated prosperit}'—the very time when the ‘ Gazette. the

activity of business and high rate of interest would cause all the

d eposits to be withdrawn.

The people, having come to understand the advantages of the de-

]
asitories, as Mr. Chase predicted, the danger became imminent that

i! would draw oft' the life-blood of the banks, their deposits, and no

s loner had Congress given effect to the bank Secretary’s recommend-

aJon ly the act of April 12, 1866, than he commenced the work of

c itting oft’ the opportunit}' of thus transferring their deposits. He was

not, howmver, able to get the balance of the dciposit account down

lower on June 30 than $120,176,196. The reduction went on rapid!}’,

a hundred millions during the year following, the balance on June 30,

1867, being $20,225,070.. By 1869 it was reduced to $186,310, and

row stands at $78,520.
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The end of this most useful and important institution is thus re-

ferred to in the Secretary of the Treasury’s report: “ The acts of

Congress, of February 25, 1862, July 11, 1862, and March 3, 1863,

together authorize the issue of $400,000,000 of United States notes, in

addition to $50,000,000 of such notes reserved for the purpose of

securing prompt payment of temporaiy loan deposits; and the act of

June 30, 1864, contains these words: ‘Nor shall the total amount of

United States notes issued, or to be issued, ever exceed $400,000,000,

and such additional sura not exceeding $50,000,000, as may be tem-

porarily required for the redemption of temporary loans.’ The
temporary loan referred to in the foregoing acts having been i-edeemed,

the maximum amount of United States notes which, under existing

law’s, can now' or hereafter be issued, is $400,000,000.”

When the Secretary thus speaks of the effect of winding up this

GUEAT SAVINGS BANK OF THE PEOPLE, ill its enabling the Department
to cancel the fifty million greenbacks held for the reserve, he clearly

sliows the influence that worked its destruction—the same influence

which now, under the hypocritical cry of “hard money,” seeks the

extinction of United States notes in order that the National Banks
may have no competition, but enjoy tlie whole field of circulation, with

its immense profit.

Having thus presented the plain facts, they are left with each reader

to weigh against the Gazd/Fs “demonstration.” The writer had too

higli an opinion of the worthy editor’s powers of logic to venture even

the attempt to overturn liis argument by pure reasoning. So when
he heard that “ the other Dick had rather knocked the wind out of

his inflation bubble,” and especially w hen the soft, gentle voice of a

most estimable gentleman was heard saying, w’ith a smile which only

an abundance of good bank stock can raise in these times, “The
National Banks are worth seven hundred millions

;
I think they can

take care of themselves

—

don't y-o-u ?” This, wdth a further innocent

aggravation, of having a copy of the Gazette of the 19th handed to

him by a friend, with a request to rise and explain or forever after

hold his peace, suggested the thought that, if he could not use the

tools of a logician to answer it, he might reanimate the bones of Jones’

lost mule, in the hope that his heels might prevail in kicking over

what the writer confesses he h:id not the ability to take to pieces.

Hence his reference to the celebrated ow’ner of that mule in the open-

ing of these remarks, whose indiscretion is so pathetically told l>y

Truthful James in his description of the happy meetings of a society

ol' “ Scientific Gents ” that used to meet on the Stanislaus, in the

golden land, whicli, unfortunately for it just at this moment, has
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nei er been troubled with a currency described by Secretary Bi’istow

as lot actually worth one cent,* nor by the existence of a depository,

wh ich the worthy editor of the Gazette says would end in general baiik-

ru] itcy. For he says, (and as this is all that is left of the Gazette article

no' already reproduced, it is here thrown in, that not a word of the

wo 'thy editor may be lost)

;

‘ But all expansions of trade, prices and credit have their culminations. The
exj ansion of credit and speculation reciuircs a continual rise in prices to bring out
the ventures without loss. As soon as the advance in pidces is checked there
coi les an alarm. All become sellers and none buyers. Then failures beejin to

oc( ur and panic comes on, and money takes flight to hoards, and here, at the
vei y time when more currency was wanted it would be rushing like a mill-tail to

the Treasury to be exchanged for 3.65 bonds. Thus is this 3.65 scheme a plan for

int ating the currency in times of confidence, and for contracting the currency in

tin es of panic. One revolution of it would end in general bankruptcy.”

To return from the heated atmosphere of the Gazette office to the

meeting on the Stanislaus, which Mr. James saj's was so happy:

“ Till Brown, of Calaveras, brought a lot of fossil bones
That he found within a tunnel near the tenement ofJones ;

Tlien Brown, he read a paper, and reconstructed there

From these same bones an animal that was extremely rare
;

And Jones then asked the Chair for a suspension of the rules

Till he could prove that these same hones was one of his lost mules.”

R. B. P.

[t appears in the above account of the operations of Mr. Chase’s

depository, that all the conditions of a panic exist(;d in 1863, and that

it would have occurred but for the existence of the Savings Bank.

A ter that article was published, I found, upon further examination of

thi Treasury Reports, and from Shuckers’ valuable work on “ Finance,

Pj nics and Specie Payment,” which you [Judge Kelley] sent me, after

ycur return home, positive evidence of what I had endeavored to prove

bj what was before me when the article was wu'ittcn, to- wit:

Secretary Chase, in liis Report of 1863, page 15, says

—

‘The final object of the Secretary was to extract from the unavoidable evil of

de jt as much incidental benefit as possible.

‘ To this end he desired authority to receive temporary loans, in the form of de-

pc sits, reimbursable after a few days’ notice. This measure was regarded by many

wi;h something less than favor at first
;
but Congress, after full consideration, au-

tb >rized the receipt of such deposits, at an interest not exceeding five per cent., to the

an ount of twenty -five million dollars
;
then raised the limit to fifty millions, then to

* The telegram announcing the failure of the Bank of California, and the consequent panic

on the Pacific Coast, had just been received.
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one hundred millions
;
and provided a reserve of fifty millions of United States note?

to meet demands for reimbursements, beyond any other convenient means of satis-

faction, It was not long before these deposits reached the highest limit, and, be-

fore the flow could be well checked, somewhat exceeded it. The utility of the

measure was very cojispicuous on the recent occasion of great stringency in Netv

Torh^ when the Secretary xvas able to reimburse oi^er fifty millions of these de-

posits during the last weeks of the year ; by 'which action the pressure was sen-

sibly alleviated with a use of only a fifth of the reserve.

“ In former reports the Secretary has stated his convictions, and the grounds of

them, respecting the necessity and utility of putting a large part of the debt in the

form of United States notes, without interest, and adapted to circulation as money.

' These convictions remain unchanged, and seem now to be shared by the people.

For the first time in our history has a real approach to a uniform currency been

made
;
and the benefits of it, though still far from the best attainable condition, arc

felt by all. The circulation has been distributed throughout the country, and is

everywhere acceptable.”

ReleiTing to this event, Mr. Shuckers, after speaking of the happy

influence w^hich every exercise of arbitraiy power, in wdnking at the

unlimited issue of notes by the Government bank, in violation of law,

had in allaying panics, says, on page 25:

“ Our domestic experience has not been so pronounced and decisive as that of

Great Britain
;
but in 1863, Mr. Cisco, Assistant Treasurer at New York, with the

concurrence of Mr. Chase, extended relief with most beneficial results to the banks

of that city at a very critical time.”

If any one is competent to teslif}^ on that subject it is Mr. Shuckers,

wdio, during Mr. Chase’s administration of the Treasuiy, occupied the

most confidential position near him, not as a mere private Secretary,

for another gentlemen did that duty, but as a confidential Secretary

and collator of matters relating to finance. As such he held a high

place in the Secretary’s confidence and esteem.

Til is demonstration of the absolute power of the “ Savings Bank of

the People,” in preventing a panic, together with the effect of even the

unlawful overissue of notes having no coin basis in arresting the

ravages of one already begun, should cause every business man to

demand that it be re-opened. With that, and a uniform currency, solely

of United States notes, the way to make these notes on a par with

gold is plain. How ? By having the Government pay a rate of interest

that would cause the certificate of deposit to be on a par with

<ro\d in the markets of the world. In the law making the “ Savings
& f

Bauk,” the rate of interest was left discretionary with the Secretary,

not, however, to exceed certain limits. That discretion was never

L
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abused, neither l>y Mr. Chase (for tliat was impossible) nor by liis

siiC' lessor, because, from the nature of the case, it could not be, for,

had the rate of interest been too high, too much money would have

lloMcd into the Treasury, or, if too low, not enough.

'J he same discretion can be left with the Secretary now, within

nar -ower limits, requiring that the interest be fixed at a rate that

would cause the certificate to sell at the same rale of discount for

gold as the United States notes, thus avoiding any contraction, or. what
woiild be better, have the rate fixed at that point. With the increase

of 1 msiness and growth of the country the discount would gradually

din inish, until it reached par with gold, or approximate as near

the ’eto as the notes of the bank of France, which every business man
reg irds as equal to gold. United States notes would then be practically

on i par with gold, and would forever remain so, for there would be

no jossibility of suspension, as would be certain with a circulation of

bai k notes convertible into coin, when all the gold in the country

doc s not amount to one dollar in thirty of the actual deposits in

bai ks, every dollar of which can immediately call for gold on the re-

sell iption of specie payments. The amounts of gold and of these de-

pof its are given in detail in a pamphlet entitled “ Issue,” a copy of

wh ch I send you herewith.

’he only reply the Gazette made to the two answers to its*challeuge

wa ; on September 14, in the following editorial:

“ A correspondent, ‘ R. B. P.,’ takes much space in the Enquirer to controvert

the Gazette's statement that interchangeable bonds and notes would work a con-

trac tion of the currency. This he does by making out that all the savings and
looi e money of the people would flow into the Treasury inslead of into the banks,

wh< loaned out, which is just about what we said. He makes a lesser showing,

sha )ing facts to suit, that in times of inflated confidence and speculation, this ma-
chii e would inflate the currency, which is Avhat we said. Yet he labors through

scv( ral columns in the belief that he is controverting the Gazette. The writer is

as ^ >’ise as Kelley
;
he thinks that to extinguish deposit banking would be a

blef flng.”

Ill saying that “R. B. P.” had said just what he said, a most happy

agi cement, the editor failed to say a word about that portion of the

ans wer which appeared in the Enquirer of September 6tli, the bulk of

wh ch is attached to another paper sent herewith, and was nothing

mo ’e than lengthy extracts from the remarks of the most eminent

Bri ;ish statesmen in a debate in Parliament on the 1 6th of last March,

am a few extracts from Secretary Bristow’s last annual report, by way
of ( ontrast. That i>artial report of a debate on a question that now
shakes the country, seemed so important, that the Editor of the En-

qui. er, in calling attention to the four column article, said:

—

i
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“ We print this morning an article prepared by Mr. R. B. Pullan, which will

doubtless attract some attention in the land. It reveals the startling fact that the
great financiers of England have been and are now seriously considering the pro-
priety of adopting something similar to the greenback system. The extract from
the debate in the House of Commons, which took place on the 17th of March last,

will be read with intense interest on tins side of the wafer. They get a copy of
the London down in the Com?/icrct(i/ olTicc, but the news instinct down
there was not far-reaching enough to cover this valuable contribution to linancial

literature. The Enquirer is made the happy medium of its transmission to the

country.”

If that important debate was tlui.s first made known to the country,

it was not l)ecause it had l)eon overlooked; for the Bankers^ Magazine

for last May devoted much space to the discussion of Government
Currency,” and gives a belittling report of what certain obscure mem-
bers of Parliament said in the debate referred to, winding up with the

declaration,—“ The idea of paper currency on gold security should be a

function of Government seems to have made but little progress in Great

Britain,’''' If you will refer to that article in the Bankers"Magazine

and also to the twenty page article on “Banking,” and Mr. Goschen’s

Bill, in Blackioood, for Juno, you will be astonished at the exhibition of

servilit}^ to the mone\' power which has driven one of the most useful

periodicals of this country to thus misrepresent. It is not surprising

that bankers and merchants who rely upon this valuable magazine for

information, should be so badly informed of what is transpiring abroad

in the line of their occupation. The facts are either entirely suppressed,

perverted or inverted, by the Eastern journals, on whose summary
of European intelligence the press of the country generall}^ depends.

Under such circumstances, the intelligent business community could

not be expected to know that what Blackwood calls the new theory of

CURRENCY has taken possession of the mind of Great Britain; neither

could they be expected to be much better informed than tlieir proto-

type, the eminently respectable Mr. Dombey, or give a clearer expla-

nation of the faith that is in tliem, than Dickens says he did, when

suddenly startled by the wierd and earnest inquiry of little Paul,

“ Papa, what’s money

The extracts from Secretary Bristow’s Eeport, of December 4,

1874, referred to in the above communication to Judge Kelley, are

from pages 11, 14, and 16, in which last the Secretary confirms the

position taken in the papers published Feb. 13, 1868, and JanuaiT,

1869, and which constitute Part II. The author then stated that in

the original issue of United States notes Secretary Chase’s confidence

bad been abused by the bankers, or bank note engravers, charged
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wil li getting them out, through the force of habit, or designedly to

dci eive the people, as they have done. He called attention to the

scj ndalous departure from tlie words of the law in the language of

tin note first emitted, and how it had been corrected in part. He

tin :re said that the note, as it was put in circulation, promised to pay a

do lar, when there were no dollars to paj'^ it with, and that theie v\as

no provision in the law for paying the dollar at any time whate\er, or

foi converting them into any other kind of dollars than themselves,

widi a provision, however, which permitted their conversion into that

wl ich bore such tangible relation to a coined dollar as would cause its

va iue to be on a par with gold.

Secretary Bristow saj's, in the extract quoted fiom page 16 .

‘ A dollar legal tender note, suck as is notv in circulation, is neither more nor

lei s than the promise of the Government to pay a dollar to the bearer, while no

ex >ress provision is made by law for paying the dollar at any time whatever
;
nor

is :here any existing provision for converting it into anything that stands in a

ta igible relation to a coin dollar.”

This is the exact truth. Observe how carefully Gen. Bristow dis-

ti iguishes between the notes which the law autliorized any one to

111 .ike, and such as are now in circulation ;
also, that when he says theie

is not any existing provision to secure the equalit}’' of value between

tl e two kinds of Government currency, he carefully avoids referring

tc the solemn pledge that did exist, until it was repudiated, through the

irfluence and manipulations of the bank lobby, in the interest of the

bi.uks. Gen. Bristow’s great eminence as a lawyer forbade him speak-

ir g other than he did.

As even Gen. Bristow admits, that the present form of United States

n (tes is neither more nor less than a promise to pay the bearer a dollar

ii coin, and that the law makes no provision for sucli payment at any

tiaie whatever,—in other words, that the note is really what Mr.

Greeley described it, a lying promise, uttered without any authority

o ' law; a device to deceive and delude the people, as it has done,—has

tlie time not come when this standing monument of our shame that

d lily stares the people in the face should be removed
;
and would it

nit be wise in l\Ir. Buckner, and the Currency Committee, of which he

ii Chairman, to consider this subject, and take from the Secretary all

discretion over the form of United States notes to be hereafter issued

ill place of mutilated ones retired; and specifically describe the words

aid devices to be placed thereon, in strict conformity to the words of

t le law creating them ?
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THEORY OF MONEY & CURRENCY

;

AN INQUIRY INTO

The New Theory of Currency, Avliich has been worked

out painfully and laboriously by the ablest men in

Great Britain, till they have come to be pretty nearly

unanimous upon the subject.

WITH OTHER WRITINGS OF

RICHARD B. PULLAN.

‘‘Carthago delenda est. Bank paper must be suppressed, and the circulating- medium
must be restored to the nation to whom it belongs.”

“ Let those among us who have a moneyed capital, and who prefer employing it in loans
rather than otherwise, set up banks, and give cash or National hills for the paper they
discount.”—Thomas Jefferson. Writings published by Congress, Vol, VI. pages 141, 199.

“ The present state of things is almost intolerable.”

—

Goschen [see page 119].

“ No one can doubt that the paper issue of a country, like its currency, ought to be in the
hands of the government.”—

C

ave [page 120].

“ Banks of issue are in the strictest sense subsidized by the State, because it is exactly the
same thing, so far as the money is concerned, as to grant a legislative privilege to a person
to pay over to him a considerable sum from the Public Treasury,”

—

Gladstone [page 121].

“ The Government accepts, in the fullest measure, the principles of the Legislation of 1844
and 1^5, based on the theory that the privilege of issue belongs to the State, and that the State
exercises that right of issue in such a manner as may promote the convenience and interest of
the public.”

—

Northcote, Chancellor of the Exchequer [page lii].

“The privilege of issue is not a question of facts. It is a question of abstract opinion,
which has been worked out painfully and laboriously by the ablest men in the country, till

they have come to be pretty nearly unanimous upon the subject.”—Lowe, Ex-Chaiicellor of the
Exchequer [page 123].

“ The existence of bank issue, in addition to the suffering it has caused the people of the
United States, has cost the Government itself, since 1865, over seven hundred millions of dol-
lars.”

—

[Cost of Bank Issue, see page 54I.
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